Minutes from November 16, 2016

Attendance: Kelley, Dorian, and Stella Deluca; Stephanie and Lisa Greene; Baron Hyatt;
Makenzie Read; Jake Hudson; Doug and Lee Ann Smith; Adam Fritz; Jewel and Wes Standifer;
Ben Ream; Amanda Morse; Betsy Pickle; Tracy Williams; Ann Viera
-Motion to approve October minutes made by Jake Hudson and seconded by Dorian Deluca.
Motion unanimously approved
-Officer Wiggins was not able to attend and give police update. Wiggins presumed to be out
fighting crime. Reports of said activity involving spandex ‘super suit’ remain unconfirmed.
-Presentation given by Office of Solid Waste: Makenzie Read
-Call 311 with any questions
-Changes coming to trash and recycling
-Each household will receive a 95 gallon trash can starting in December
-Back door service is available for elderly and impaired residents
-Pickup will still be on Monday. Start using the new cans in January
-Service for bulky items: allow 48 hours for pickup, up to 5 per week
-The new cans MUST be used. All trash MUST fit in the can
-Christmas and 1 additional holiday will be used for overflow
-Try to find use for existing cans. They can be
picked up in February or taken to
recycling center for dropoff
-If you can’t fit trash: Monthly fee for 2nd can. Excess trash centers are available
for
dropoff
-Recycling: Wait list for cans until summer.
-Start using the recycling cans in January as well
-NO MORE GLASS!
-Do NOT bag recycling, Plastic Bags and Plastic Foam aren’t accepted

-Adam Fritz: Dogwood Report
-Lindbergh Forest donated doughnuts for Thank-A-Teacher. Kelley called and got them
for free
-Santa’s Workshop will be Tuesday 12-20 from 8 AM to 5:30 PM. There
are several volunteer opportunities. Contact Adam at 579-6388 if you’d like to
volunteer some time that day.
-SKNBC
-Nothing to report except for the trash thing, which Jewel was prepared to do at length.
-Traffic Calming
-Kelley spoke to David Massey. We can apply to the calming program starting in January.
They will send engineers to determine what we need.
-Our website is now awesome thanks to Stephanie
-Dogwood Elementary sign:

-A new sign was installed at Dogwood. It is programmable and very blue.
Some neighbors have concerns about said sign.
-We would like the school to know we would like to be included in future issues
of such
great physical change.
-Sign is controlled by Adam and is turned off after a certain time.
-Kelley is considering writing a letter on behalf of the neighborhood regarding
some concerns
-Ann made a motion and Baron 2nded that the neighborhood not write a letter, that any letter be
personal only. A vote was taken to table the motion until the next meeting. 1 opposed, motion to
table carried.
-Ben motioned and Ann 2nded to cancel the December meeting. Motion carried. Next meeting
will be Wednesday January 18th.

